
Daysha Jones is a junior
taking on her third year as a
journalism staff member. She
joined the staff to flaunt her
creative skills in photography.

Ella Culver, junior editor, is a four-year
returning staff member. Her favorite
part about being on the staff is using

her creativity and organization to design
the yearbook as well as this edition of
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New Beginnings
Nola Mae Bakery is a business run by one

of the LHS entrepreneurs, Nola Nelson. 
Photo taken by Sullivan Kendall-Harrington

Meet the Staff part two

Bella Kolvek is a sophomore
returning staff member. She
enjoys capturing all of the
special high school memories
through photographs. 

Winter Walking at LPS
     Are you or someone you know interested in a place to walk during
the cold winter months? If so, Louisville High School would like to
invite you to walk the halls from November 30, 2022 to March 24,
2023. The high school will be open for interested walkers every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 5:30 am - 7:00 am.
     We simply ask that you enter from the high school side, keep the
dirt outside by changing your shoes prior to walking and stay on the
tiled areas throughout Louisville High School. Keep in mind that if
LPS has to make adjustments due to weather-related issues, walking
opportunities may change for a period of time. If you are interested,
please contact Mrs. March at the district office at (402) 234-3585.
 
 
School Closings and Delays
     Louisville Public Schools will once again use an automated
system to notify all staff of emergencies, special events, or weather-
based closings. Additionally, in most cases school closings due to
weather will be released and posted through selected Omaha media
sources, the webpage and staff will receive an email. Weather
decisions and other closings will be done as quickly as possible.
      If in question, Louisville families should contact their respective
school offices and make certain that all contact numbers are
updated.
 
Job Opportunities at LPS 
     Louisville Public Schools will be seeking the following positions
for the 2023-2024 school year.
     1.) Elementary Counselor
     2.) 7-12 Assistant Principal / Activities Director
     3.) Bus Drivers
     4.) Substitute Teachers
     5.) Paraprofessionals

A Note from the District Office
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Bo Hlavac and Kade Rucker
posing for a buddy pic. 
Carter Culver giving his friend
Kai Kohles a lift at recess. 
One-Act performers Dayton
Carlson, Charlee Peacock, and
Hailey Caughron presenting
Antigone in Munich for LPS
students. 
Third graders Hayden
Christensen, Georgia Cook,
Bella Snyder, and Haizley
Wuerfele smile at the camera
below.
 Ainslee Vavra focused and
ready for the next task.
 Easton Fiala excited after
winning his badminton match.
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7. Rylie Sorensen during the  
    MS choir concert.
8. Mya Hudson throwing   
    thumbs up for her lifeguard      
    Halloween costume.

9. Nick Switzer says, "I'm    
    just a big hat guy in a   
    small hat world."

10. Seventh grader 
     Jaxon Stander 
     driving in for a 
      layup.

Middle schoolers
connect around the
world through books

Global Read-Aloud

Global Read-Aloud is an organization that works to
connect the world one book at a time. Teachers are
able to join this program via a Facebook group as a
way to collaborate with schools across the globe. This
year Louisville students have joined in on the fun. 
 
Miss Shepard's middle schoolers are reading the same
books as students in other countries. Students in
seventh grade are reading the book   Thirst and eighth

graders are reading Strong as Fire, Fierce as Flame.

Both books are set in South Asia following a strong
female lead. Students participate in Kahoot challenges
about the books they are reading with 14,000
students across the globe. Their goal is to see who has
paid the most attention when reading. 

Tucker Abbot, a seventh grader, said, ”My favorite part
of this was we got to read an amusing book.” 

He said he also enjoyed talking with students who had
different cultures than him.

Two seventh-grade classes got to do a mystery Zoom
with a class in Winnipeg, Canada. Tucker said, “It was
really cool … We got to ask each other questions on
where we’re from.” 

Eighth-grade students have also participated in both a
mystery Zoom and a postcard exchange. The mystery
Zoom was with another class in Canada, while the
postcards were with students from both Albany, New
York and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Miss Shepard said, “One thing I love about the
program is the connection piece, not just to our
country but to others as well. Students are getting
opportunities we don’t always have available in a
small community.” 

Classes from around the world are able to connect
with each other about cultures and shared
experiences. This is done with the power of one single
book. 

At Louisville Public Schools, Deputy Ken Hays is the
new SRO walking the halls. For the past 8 years, he has
been serving Cass County as a deputy. Now in the
school, his role has changed. 

“I’m like a fire extinguisher,” said Hays, “I’m needed in
case of emergency.” 

But the job isn’t just for emergencies. As an SRO,
Deputy Hays received training to work well in a school
environment and be able to build trust with students.
Hays is also a resource to all people who are part of
the school and is tasked with helping out in any way
possible. His other responsibilities include helping with
substance abuse, preventing violence, and monitoring
extracurricular activities or in the halls. 

School Board President John Winkler said, “Properly
trained school resource officers can play an important
role in creating a school community where young
people thrive and are prepared to meet the challenges
of the 21st century.”

During lunch, Deputy Hays walks around in the
cafeteria, and will sit down to talk with students. 

“This may sound silly,” said Hays, “but lunch is my
favorite part of the day. I like to interact with the
students. They’re interesting and kinda funny to talk
to.” 

The reason Hays works at the school isn’t because of
an increase of violence or vandalism, but it is actually
because of  funding. 

Winkler said, “The funding for the SRO was made
possible by district funds that are allocated to the
interlocal agreement fund.”

Having an SRO doesn't just benefit students; he also
provides teachers, parents, and administrators help
when needed while adding a sense of security.

New Sheriff in Town

School Resource
Officer joins

Louisville
By Sullivan Kendall-HarringtonBy Bella Kolvek
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Bringing Louisville Together

Inside the Den

By Emma Heinold

                      he  2022-2023  school  year  has  introduced 
                      many effective  changes  to  the  LPS  school 
                      system. Now  a  part  of  the  elementary, 
                      the  6th  grade class had a few challenges to 
                      overcome   but   found   a   way   to  make  an 
impact in Louisville, nevertheless. 

Beginning this school year, the Gang Resistance
Education and Training (G.R.E.A.T.) Program was
integrated into the school day, which takes form as a
type of sequel to the Drug Abuse Resistance Education
(D.A.R.E.) Program, which the 5th graders complete.
The G.R.E.A.T. Program was created to raise awareness
and understanding of gang violence, while encouraging
students to make a difference in classrooms and
communities.

“G.R.E.A.T. teaches how to pick your crowd wisely,”
Mrs. Stieren, a 6th-grade teacher, stated. 

Community service is taught during this program as a
method to gain community support and inspire
inclusion, which the 6th-graders learned helps slow the
spread of gangs. 

As part of the program, each student is to create a

community service project. Students Ava Mixan, Mya
Hudson, Jillian Harvey, and Preslee Kiss created a
community service project held at All The Home
Things, a Louisville store run by sisters Christine
Hamilton and Allison Mixan. The girls, with the help of
their mothers, formed an event centered around
Halloween where kids of all ages could come enjoy
snacks, press-on tattoos, pumpkin decorating,
coloring, and cookie decorating. 

“It brings the community together and helps families
have fun,” Ava Mixan commented. 

Many other community service plans sprang into
action. Picking up trash alongside roads and in town
and hosting bake sales were some of the impactful
services completed. Students like Malia Staben even
volunteered at a soup supper for her project. 
 
“The G.R.E.A.T. Program has had a very positive impact
on our grade,” Malia Staben stated. “It helps us be
aware of gangs and brings people together.”

Bringing the school and town of Louisville together is
essential. Students learn what it feels like to make a
difference, and that feeling can guide them to make
positive choices and develop their leadership skills. 

The G.R.E.A.T. Program commences at LPS

Inside the Den
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                         n average, a high school student spends         
                         30 hours a week in class, not including the 
                         hours spent on homework, extracurricular        
                         activities, or sports. Most students who 
                         decide to get a job work between 6-12 
hours a week outside of their educational duties. Some
have gone above and beyond to create something they
are truly passionate about. At Louisville High School
there is a surprising number of students who have
started their own businesses. Ranging from baked
goods to footwear, there is an array of businesses that
these tenacious students have built from the ground
up. 

Nola Nelson, a sophomore at Louisville High School,
started her cupcake business back in 2021. 

She said, “I started making cupcakes to enter into the
Cass County Fair and then family and friends asked me
to make them for their birthdays and events.” 

With a simple start, Nola never expected that her
cupcakes would turn into a business where she would
be able to share her creations with the locals and
surrounding towns. Through word of mouth from the
community and her supportive family, Nola was able to
start her business: Nola Mae Bakery. In order to get her
name out into the area, Nola makes appearances at
events in Louisville. Recently she attended Small Town
Christmas, which was an event shared among the small
businesses in town. Nola was able to give out samples,
take orders, and share her gift with an encouraging
community.

Once she started making a profit from her business,
she put her earnings into her brand to ensure the
cupcakes were of the highest quality. Along with her
business, Nola is a full-time student who enjoys
participating in basketball and track. 

Nola said, “It can be tough at times and you could have
some late nights, but it's definitely worth it, and, most
importantly, it's fun.” 

“It can be tough at
times and you could

have some late
nights, but it's

definitely worth it,
and, most

importantly, it's fun.”
-Nola Nelson 

O
A Small-Town Gem
By Piper Meisinger

Being able to pursue passions through a business is a
very special small-town trait that Louisville carries.
Along with a baker, Louisville High School also has a
student who specializes in woodworking. Charles Shera
is also a sophomore who started Priority Custom
Woodworking. He makes custom pieces of furniture
such as coffee tables and dining room tables. Not only
does he create pieces from scratch, but he also
finishes and fixes woodwork, windows, floors, and trim. 

Another student entrepreneur is freshman Jager
Barnes who sells, buys, and trades shoes. He attends
conventions and searches the web to find shoes in
good condition. After negotiating a good price, he takes
the shoes and makes them look as good as new before
selling them again to make a profit.

Although these three students aren’t the only
entrepreneurs at Louisville High School, they are
definitely three of the small-town gems Louisville has
to offer. 
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 actually prepare them for life after? 

Depending on what someone wants to major in,
classes that will benefit their career will differ.
Business and career classes are the most important
subjects for many students. However, some don’t have
the room in their schedule to participate in as many of
these beneficial classes as they would like. Luckily for
students at Louisville High School, that changed this
year with the introduction of Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA).

Carrie Smith is the new careers and business teacher
and is the reason FBLA now exists at Louisville. This is
her 15th year as a sponsor of Nebraska’s FBLA
program. She currently has twenty-four students who
are involved in FBLA. However, many students
probably aren’t aware of what FBLA entails.
 
Mrs. Smith said, “It’s an academic club, that is
generally filled with kids that have taken a business
class of some kind, and it’s full of networking
opportunities, competitions you can attend at
different colleges, service projects, and lots of
opportunities for prizes and scholarship money.” 

For being such a new organization, the Louisville
chapter has had some impressive wins at their latest
competitions.

Finding Future Business Leaders

By Hailey Caughron

FBLA arrives
at LHS

at Wayne State University, and another competition at
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln. Sophomore Emma
Renner placed 1st at Wayne and 5th at UNL in the Intro
to FBLA test.

Senior Marissa Haynes said, “I didn’t know we needed
to have a prepared resume for job interview, because
it was my first time ever competing at an FBLA event,
so when I qualified for round two and then was
announced 3rd overall, I was shocked.”

Although some may be hesitant to go out for FBLA
because it’s an academic club, anyone, despite their
academic goals, can join FBLA. 

Mrs. Smith said, “There are competitions that you
don’t need a business class for ... I also love that all
kinds of different kids are in FBLA. I always have
students at the end of the year tell me that they have
become friends with so many students that they would
never have talked to if it hadn’t been for FBLA.”

While Louisville High School has introduced many new
activities this school year, FBLA is a hidden gem. Mrs.
Smith and her members are hopeful and excited for
the first season of FBLA. It brings students together,
teaches them real-life skills in a way that is interactive
and fun, and shows students the importance of career
and business topics in their current lives. 

So far this year, they have
traveled to a fall leadership 
conference at Midland University, a competitionH igh School. The four years of schooling that

are supposed to prepare our youth to be
diligent and intellectual in their future, but
do the  classes and activities in  high  school

9

Soon after the initial meeting, more and more students
wanted to try their hand at the game. After just a few
weeks of meetings, there were already 10 new
members. 

Anthony mentions, “[Chess Club] creates a fun space
to play compared to playing alone without friends
watching.” 

Many of the students that have joined the club are
seeing skills required to play chess transfer to the
classroom. 

Junior Lauren Green says, “I think more critically now
that I play chess more often.”

The grit and determination of two seniors has provided
an opportunity for students who share a passion to
enjoy a new community at Louisville High School. 

Checkmate

                      heckmate!”    The    winner    of    the    match 
                      proudly stands as applause erupts from the 
                      surrounding    games.     Everyone    takes    a 
                      moment   to  celebrate   the  victory   of  the 
                      player.  The   surrounding   games   continue 
until the last bell eventually rings. 

Knowledge of the ancient game is soaked in,
sportsmanship is demonstrated, and critical thinking is
enhanced each time the members of the LHS Chess
Club take a seat and move the first piece. 

In March of 2022, seniors Anthony Crayne and Eva
Quam noticed a problem: students wanted to play
chess, but there was never a designated time or place
to gather. After taking a few weeks to discuss the
logistics, find a sponsor, and get approval from the
administration, they finally had an official club. The
only problem now was getting more students excited
about playing chess. 

Months went by, and the club never really gained
popularity. The school year may have ended, but the
hope of creating this club never ended. At the
beginning of the 2022 school year, Eva and Anthony
decided to try again with the Chess Club, but they
could never have imagined the popularity it would
soon gain. 

Chess Club Steals the Hearts of LHS Students
By Eva Quam
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of the LHS entrepreneurs, Nola Nelson. 
Photo taken by Sullivan Kendall-Harrington

Meet the Staff part two

Bella Kolvek is a sophomore
returning staff member. She
enjoys capturing all of the
special high school memories
through photographs. 

Winter Walking at LPS
     Are you or someone you know interested in a place to walk during
the cold winter months? If so, Louisville High School would like to
invite you to walk the halls from November 30, 2022 to March 24,
2023. The high school will be open for interested walkers every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 5:30 am - 7:00 am.
     We simply ask that you enter from the high school side, keep the
dirt outside by changing your shoes prior to walking and stay on the
tiled areas throughout Louisville High School. Keep in mind that if
LPS has to make adjustments due to weather-related issues, walking
opportunities may change for a period of time. If you are interested,
please contact Mrs. March at the district office at (402) 234-3585.
 
 
School Closings and Delays
     Louisville Public Schools will once again use an automated
system to notify all staff of emergencies, special events, or weather-
based closings. Additionally, in most cases school closings due to
weather will be released and posted through selected Omaha media
sources, the webpage and staff will receive an email. Weather
decisions and other closings will be done as quickly as possible.
      If in question, Louisville families should contact their respective
school offices and make certain that all contact numbers are
updated.
 
Job Opportunities at LPS 
     Louisville Public Schools will be seeking the following positions
for the 2023-2024 school year.
     1.) Elementary Counselor
     2.) 7-12 Assistant Principal / Activities Director
     3.) Bus Drivers
     4.) Substitute Teachers
     5.) Paraprofessionals

A Note from the District Office
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